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Our Dilemma.
Our trouble this week is to find place for. the
avalanche of new goods piled.in upon us.
Our place isn’t as big as all outdoors, and it

is so full of stuff now that

Standing Room Only
would be a proper‘sign. The only ‘thing we
ean do is to put such prices on these late ar-

_ +. Tivals thet everyhousehold in thid action will

beglad to receive thém as permanent.guests.

You Haye More Room
Here are the
New Prints,

\

Than We,
goods and the prices.

New Challies, Brown Sheeting, at
Sec y

Ladies’a waists, worth T5e and 81. 00 at4
Ladies’ es Ready-made Skirts, all at

actual half price.
Summer Corsets, 25 cents each.
Corsets worth $1.25 to $1.75, all at 7 Sc.
Napkins, Table Linen, Towels, all to be sold re-

gardless of cost.

Menand?/Boys’ Clothing.
Wehaven’t room to show this stock and will close
it out at less than cost. If you want clothing

- see us before you buy.

Just Received,

Now Seeds from D. M. Ferry & Co.; no old
seeds—all new and good.

New invoice of those fine Muer Dried Peaches,
only 10c per lb.

We are still selling groceries and canned goods
at arent reductions.

McKay&CarmichaelCo
The People’s Store.

 

 

  

 

$4,793.86.
QUARTERLY SESSION OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

Bills Amounting to Nearly Five Thou-
cand Dollars Passed Upon.

Boulder, March 3, 02.
The Beard of County Com-

missioners met in regular session

today, all members being present.
The bills and -receipts of county

officers, for salaries for quarter

ending February 28th, 1902, were

examined, approved and ordered

filed.

Application of Geo. W. Bemis,

for transportation from Columbia

Falls, Mont. to Wisconsin, was

 

not granted.

It was ordered that the county
treasurer, be and is hereby
authorized to accept the-sum of

$25.87 from A. M. Holter hard-
ware.company, in full payment

of taxes for the year 1900, on

Blizzard lode and machffery.
That the resignation of A. ©.

Smithas constable for Whitehall

township, be accepted.
* That E. W. Woolverton,beand

is hereby appointed as constable
for Whitehall township (to fill

vacancy) as per petition of Edwin

Cooley et al.
.That school districts No. 5 ‘and

23 be consolidated, as per petition
of the residents of said districts,

and as per approval of the county
superentendent of schools, said

district to be known as district
No. 23. :

That the county treasurer be

and is hereby authorized to ac-
cept from A. E. Briscoe, the sum

of 32.35 in full payment of taxes

for the years 1898, 1899 and 1900,
on the Annie B. lode, survey No.
2064, Hillside lode, survey No.

1870, Iowa lode, survey No. 2026,

Iron Dollar lode, Minah lode, lot
No. 44, and Minah lode lot No. 49,

and any and all rights given to the
county by. county___ treasurer’s
certificate of tax sale No. 389,

dated January 20th, 1899, is here-

by transferred to said A. E.

Briscoe affecting the aforesaid
lode claims for said years.
That bills of Montana Undertak-

ing company et al. for expanse of

burialof John Miller be referred
to.Z. N. Thompson, public ad-

ministrator.
That the petition for’‘teanehive

of the Power company, perniits

ting said the Power company, its
successors or assigns to. erect,
construct-and maiatain over and| ™
upon the public highways of the
county two electrical power trans-
mission pole lines and one telo-
phone line, be. and is.” hereby:
granted, as per said petition and
plat, and the county clerk is here-
instructed to -file and reeord said
franchise as gator of this
board.
That the following named per-

sons, be and arehereby appointed
as viewers “for proposed public
highway on Jefferson Island, as
per petition of W. H. Suuthet al.,
for said proposed highway: R.
M. Cralle, county surveyor, U.
W. Elmerand J. A. Anderson.
That the county treasurer be

and is hereby authorized to cancel
the assessment of personal prop-
erty a8 appears upon the assess-
ment rolls against Angus Me-
Arthur for the year 1901.

That the Gounty treasurer be
andis hereby authorizedto accept
the sum of $13.50 infull payment
of taxes of Robert,Carlson for the
year 19017

That*the county treasurer be
and is hereby authorized to accept
the sum of $8.00 in full payment
of taxes of Wm. Cooper .for the
year 1901.

That the county treasurer|be and
is hereby authorized to accept the
sum of $56.45 in full payment ‘of
taxes of C.S. Dodge forthe year
1901.

That thé bill of V.

ee

E: Wilbam

notallowed, and that the bill of

D. Boyington for board of James
Moran et al., while under quaran-

tine at Portal be laid over, as said

bill was not itemized.

That the county treasdrer be and
is hereby authorized to transfer

the sum of $1,000.00 from the
General fund to the Poor fund.

That the county clerk re-adver-
tise for bids for repair of bridge

across the Boulder River in what is
known as Quaintance lane, sealed
bids to be received by the oounty

clerk to 12 oclock noon Thursday

April 10th, 1902. .
The following reports were ex-

—* approved, and ordered

£

Henry: L. Sherlock, Sheriff.

Dan M. Halford, jailor.
A, J. Psatin ‘clerk of dis-|%

trictcow:
Whiteball fire department. ,
T. C. Glora, J. P., Homestake, W. B, Redding, J. P., Glaney.

for guard smallpox at Portal be |#

  

 

Jennie Filcher, superintendent
of schools.

W.- D. Northrup, county coro-
ner.
~Thetotals “of bitls-nttowed-tronr

the various funds exclusive of
county officers are as: followe:
Poor yuna. om $2238 51

Contin; 1381 52
Gaeta : 974
Road 199

Total. 84793 86
The following warrants were

cancelled by limitation:

Geena " wis .

Local Correspondence.
MAYFLOWER

Mesdames B, C. Leyson, John

visitors last Saturday.
James Foster was in Whitchall

the first of the week.
Jno. Powell andmother, ofSouth

Boulder were L. G: Foster's guests
Monday evening. ‘

Mrs, John Wisner who has been
ill for thelast five weeks is slightly
improved at the present writing.

Francis Colligan, who has been
employed in the mine here for the
past six years, is off on a vacation.
During his absence Clarence Red-
man, of Butte, will fill his position.

. H. Bonden who hes been at
Pipestone Springs doctoring for
rheumatism is again back in camp.
Joy Foster and Roll Yotter are

starting in the florist business.

POSE,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

McKay’s Hall, Whitehall, Friday and

Saturday, March 38-29.

PROGRAM.»
Frurpay—2 r. M.

Music Mixed Quartatte
Poultry Ratsing H. ©. Gardner
D etertun by Lee Westmorcland, Mrs. Geo, T.

parral, and Mrs. Edwin GDeeery.
Eee regenothon Coryelle
Diseussion, Chas. Redfield, itiehurd DeAtley,

Music. 5
Datrying in Montana Prot. pew

Maenssion, R. W. Noble and A >i
Butter Making i Marsh

EVENING gcasrow-t:a
ioe

Adulseration oF Pools iio
e¢ Value of Alfaifa asa PatProdue 9

"rot. Shaw
Discussion, G. H. Franks, H. Rncicik

Music Doulle Quarteite, Mies“d Voleos,
Shade Trees and Flowers. Mrs, H. McFadden

ecussion, Mra. Wm. Fereus.
The Diguity of Housework Mrs. Curran
Discussion, Mrs. Rep Morrison, Mra. K. W.

oble.
Improvement of Stock John W. Pace

SATURDAY —10 A. M.

Musle.
Stock Peeding Hon. P. Carney
Diseysston, ee Tebay, Frank Bricker. Dan

Neil, C, Quaintance, and others,
Broeding of Wocane John ¥dalerty

Discussion, Sam Wade, Frank Black
Grain Raising Fextmorcland
Discussion, E. T. Noble, Hi. Shaw, Fratk Bell,
Irrigation Vrof. Fortier.

AFTERNOON SP28tON—2 P.M.
Musile.

Feeding Cattle and Sheep for Markot
Prof.

Discussion by George B. Franks, Wm.
and P. Carney

Strawberry asa Money Makor _C.A. Dillet.
Misenssion by Geo. Rundell, V. C. Whiting.
Production of Apples in Coider Montana

4. W. ibandel!
Djsenasion by Geo. Wickbam, Croslin Brook,
Wim. Beail, J. W. Sie ess T. J. Powel, Edwin

Poste ~The Farmer Pooks Them All._Chort
arket Gardenin James Panick,

Discussion by T. i. Townsend, Uriah Elmer,
Frank Foster, 0. E. Randall, John Kyle

EVENING 8F8810N—7:30
Muste

Shaw
Fergus

Alfalfa Raising I. D. O'Donnell
Discussion, Geo. B. pranks, K.'W. Nobile, D.

Riggs.
The Farmer's Daughter as 2 Dorticultorist

Miss Jennie Black
Miss Minnie Wesnnoreland,
Myrtle Diilet.

Muatc.

The Agricultural College Dr. Reid.

We have a flattering prospect for an tnter-

esting and successful Farmers’ Institute to be
held ‘in Whitehall, Mare 28-29 at McKay's
hall.

It willbeobserved that we hare arranged

for five sessions; and that the progfam covers

almost cverything of intérost to the Jefferson

Valley farmers.

We hope the farwérs will make an effort to
ettond every session and be prepared to take
an active part in the various subjects that
come before the Institute.” One of the chief
aims of the Institute Is to enéourage the
farmers to mect together and exchange ideas,
and relate thelr personal oxperiences. In
this way we can profit by the success of our
neighbor and avoid his mistakgs. We will
find the professors from the Agricultural
College pleasant gentlemen to meet and cn-
rtaining in their talk in presenting the

Various subjocts assigned-them:
Prof. Fortier, director of the experimental

farm‘and also director of the Farmers’ Insti-
tutos, will be on hand, and will give us mach
valuable information on the subject of irri-
gation. He has had a wide experience and
has been active in many of the extensive
irrigation schemes of all the western states.
He will discuss the duty of water, the meas-
urement and division of'water, and the con-
struction of reservoirs.
Prof. Shaw, who fs an authority on agricul-"

turalsubjects, wiil-ve ready to give the results
of experiments at the farm. He will tell us
about the nutritive value of the different
grasses and other feeds. He will also give us
important data regarding the dairy as related
tothe creamery. Lis experience will-be of
great value tothe farmer who feeds cattle,

sheep orhogs. Mr. Shaw is on interesting
talker avd presentsfacts not—theories.

Dr. Traphagan, the famed chomfst, will be
—toie us about the adulteration ot

nd other important mattersof
:geen to farmers, but to everyone,
‘Vir ardner, who is an expert in the
chicken business, will be here pat atk
on the various branches of the Fsone try. busie
ness. manybf our peopleareproducing

and poultry for market, hist3fous will be
ST more an usual- interest.
hear from qedJadies who“have har
eehope,withpoultr.

D scussien,

h L D O'Donnell, of Billings,

faitco e will Te tet antomanviedity with some importan
ts feeding qualities both with

-a o
cedinStenson Speehe aa | Dro

sea oe‘eteA reas ‘of
their pen and!Bee fren orbits 

West and T.H. Fox, were Whitehall |’

Base Ball Boys’ Ball.

It ishoped that there will be a

good, large attendance at the dance
to-be-givenby the Base Ball Club
on the seventeenth. The club is
short of uniforms; and one of last

summer’s zéphyrs demolished the
grand stand. All have enjoyed

the ball games here, and it is only
right to help ont the team all we
possibly can. Besides, the dance

willbe 4 good one, and-the price is

easy. Rembmber itis March 17—

at the McKea¥ and Charmichael
hall—~and thé price is $1. 'Thurs-
day March 20ththe club will meet
at Fay McCall's: to elect officers
for the ensuing Year.

 

Easter Greetings. -

Boys wear your blandest. smiles

and try to win an invitation. The
ladies of Whitehall have again

assumed the initiative and’ have

decided to tender the gentlemen a

“jolification’’ in the form ofa com-
plimentary dance to bo given

Monday, March 31, The Indies will

ask the boys; see that they have

plenty of dancing and conduct them
home safely. Lunch will be pro-

vided.» Watch for a more definite
announeement which will appear
in a later issue.

A HUMAN FOREST.

Now Indian Tribesmen Succeed In

Bseaping the Police,

Some of the India. tribes over which

we rule give us a great deal of trouble,
botably the Mahsuds. The Mahsuda,
howevex, are not by any means the

worst of the Indian robber tribes, the
unenviable distinction probably falling

to the Bhils, who are the clevercst
scoundrels in the world, both. in their
methods ‘of acquiring other people's
property and in evading pursuit.

They are yery proud of their skill in
{lfering and openly boast of It. One

of them once told a British officer that

he could steal the blanket from under
him and wae promptly chalienged to
-show his ability, That nigbt when the

oticer wae fast.qsleep the Bull robber
cét a hole in bis tent, crept notsclessly
iy and gently. tickled the hands and

fect Uf the-sleeping.man. The-ofllcer
Stirred ufensily and turned over. In

‘The . SPORTING WORLD
Pole Invasion of England,

Great interest is centered in the ap-
proaching mecting of American and
English polo players. A team composed
of our leading experts will appear in
the celebrations incident to the corona-

on of Edward VII, and tho pick of
the British isles. will be pitted against
them.

The international tourney is to take
place at Hurlingham, the world's most

famous polo field, and from present in-

 

   
FONNALL KEENE.

dications the first game will be started
during the last week In June, The cor-
enation is sét for June 25.

Members of tbe Lakewood (N. J.)
team, winners last seasov of the cliam-
plonship of America, are to compose
the aggregation which is to go abroad,
Foxball Keeue, the best ali around p>
loist in this country, will be captain,
and ‘under his able direction the best
rosuks are hoped for. Keene has had
considerable experience In transatian-
tle playing, haying competed at Mur-
Ingham and elsewhere several times,
‘The tournament Is for the possession

of the Westchester Country elub chal-
lenge cup, now held in England. This
cup was offered fAfteev years ago by
the Newport (I. 1.) orgapiaation to the
winners of a series of watches be

PEOPLE ¢OF“THE DAY

Pinkdie of Ziontst Movement,

Dr. Theodore Herz] of Vienna, found-
er of the Zionist movement and presl-

dent of the recent Aionist congress
held at Basel, Switzerland, was re-

cently summoned to Constantinople by
the sultan to discuss the question of

 

 

 

  

  

DR. THEODORE 4EKZL.

Goncess!ous in‘Palestine permitting the
unimpeced Iminigration and settlement  

 

  this way the Dhil was able to pull the

blanket out a little way. Byrepeating |
his performance ho fmally succcedcd|
in “coaxing” the blanket completely|
from under the sleeper.

When enguged in his nefariotis little

games, the Bbil wears hardly any
clothing, and bis lithe body is rubbed|

would be captors. When hotly pursued|
by the British troops, the rovbcrs make |
use of a very clever device. They ¢on-
ceal their scant clothing under their|
small round shields aid scatter them|
about to resemble sicncs or howlders;
then, picking up a few twips—itthere,
are any to be had—they assume ail|
sorts of grotesque attitudes, their al-
most feshiess Imbs sithouctted agniust|
the dark night sky closely resembling|
the charred limbs of a tree. Absijfute. |
ly motionless, they hold their positions|
till the enemy has passed them.
In this way a British subaltern in

charge of a party scent to capture some
Bhils was considerably startled one
erening. The pursult bad completely

lst sight of the robbers, and finally
the party drew rein by a clump of
gnaried and bent tree trunks, tirrd and
hot from their hard exertions. The of-
ficer In charge took off his hat and|
placed it on’ the end of a broken limb,
when Instantly there was a wild scream
of jJaughter, and the tree trunks sud-
denly enme to life and vanished In the
darkness.—Londou Express.

os
 

Why He Was Rejected,

The soul of a rajah who had been
releaged from the carea of this world|
‘and an uncongenial -wife presented |
himbelf at the gates of. paradise.
“Tlayé you been ip purgatory yet?”

demanded Brahma, if
“No, but I have beep married.”
“Enter then. It 1s the same thing.” eS

At this momént another soul arrived,
who begged Brabna aw him also
to enter.

“Softly, softly. Hareyou been In
purgatory yet?’

“No, but neither has that other fel
low. He died the same day I did,”
“Very true, but be had been mar-

ried.”

. “Married, indeed! Why, I have been
married three times.”

“Away, then, to the lower regions!”
said Brahma sternly. “Paradise is not
made for imbeciles.”

  

Find a Market For Ferns.

In the little town of Hinsdale, Mass.,
the collecting and marketing of the
sword ferng, which.grow profusely on
the Berkshire hills, has become a bust-

ness of no small proportions. Loule
Brogue, the largest dealer in town,
placed 10,000,000 in cold storagethis
season, andthese he is now shipping
to. New York and other large cities all
over the country.

Beet Market of 1902,

It leoks as if 1902 will, as far as the
beef n.arket ia copcerned, be similar to
1882. During the last named year cat-
tle sold as high as $9.30. The average
price fer the whole year was $4.25. In
1882 corn sold ag bigh os 82 cents ip
July. Thys it will be seen that 1882
was a high year for corn as we!| as cat?
tle. The indications are that the ex-

 

with oil to facilitate escape from ‘any |-

 perience of 1882 wil! be repeated just
twenty years later. rr. Biacy,

tween England and America. The Hur-
tinghanr-ctub- defented our wen and?
carried away the trophy, valued at}
$1,500. Keene is of course very avx-|
fous to bring home the cup.

Polo players from India aro general|
ly coneeded to be the finest in the
world, as the Indians take to the game-
as naturally asa duck takes to water.
They have an additional advantage of
— tthe best ‘mounted riders seen

y where.

|

ARTIFICIAL ICE.

trinetpte Uron Which This Commod- |
ity Ie Mancfactured. |

The principle upon which the mann |
facture of ice is based is that a gas|
when compressed gathers heat enor-|

mousty, and If robbed of this leat and
allowed to micape at a future time it!

seeks to regain Its beat by withdraw-
ing heat from its surroundings. Am-
monia gas is generally preferredto
others because It can be liquefied with

comparatively little pressure. On re-!
moving the water from common a:-
monia by distillation anhydrous am-|

proula {3 obtained. This is compressed
by a combined steam pump and a com-
pressor, and the resulting liquefaction
induces heat, which Is economized by
circulating water about the vessel or
‘pipe containing the liquefied ammonia.
Thus the amimonia'is cooled aad the

heat largely traneferred to th® water,|
which is then pSaped back to the
boiler that supplics the steam pump.

The Hquid ammonia ts then carried In
a pipe to expansion coils that afford
plenty -of room “for its evaporation,
when It begins to return to the gaseous
form and to draw heat from its sur-
roundings, which gradually cist
the temperattre. Troper vesscls of
water afé placed in contact with the

expansion colls, aud in due time ice
is forined.

 

 Two Wrongs,

_ A clergyman, lecturing on “Capital
Punishinent,” took strong grounds |

against the death penalty, arguing that
while it was wrong for a man tocou .
mit murder It was but another wrong
to kill the murderer and that two
Wrongs never made a right.

“At least,” said be, “I never beard ot
but one case where they did.” And he’
proceeded to relate the following story,

presumably in support of his argu:
ment:
“A man entered a country grocery,

where a number of the villagers sat
around on barrels and boxes, and ask-
ed if two wrongs ever made a right.
The response was ‘Never. 80 }
thought till recently,” continued he.
“when I met a stranger who asked me
to change a five dollar bill for him,

I did so and after bis departure found
the bill was a couuterfeit. So.1 kept
it till the other day and shoved it on
8 fellow greener than 1." The listeners
exclaimed tliat those were two wrongs
certainly, but they didn’t make a right.
“Well,” replied the man, “they made
me all rigbt.”

 

 |

‘ The specter of unpaid bills never
haunts those who buy only what they
can afford,

The greatest of all pleneures ia to

sive ploaerre to one we love. ,

 

, at 1 o'clock In the afternoons Here on

of ‘Jows there, The dewands of Dr.

Merz), which it ts said will duully_all
be-granted, include home rule and
opening of the sultan's crown lands to
Jewish colonization. It Is belleved that
the trustees of the Baron Hirsch fund
will-concentrate thetr resources upon
Palestine and thoroughly co-operate
with the Zionist movement.

Howard's Mystic Slang.

Bronson Lowerd, the Anicrican play-

wright, who ts visiting the Riviera, suf-
feriug from neuritia, was an exchange
reader € the New York Tribune whet:

be wrote “The Wenrictta,” which
brought him fame and fortune, Ue
nuirried a sister of Charlies Wyndham,
the London actor,

When Bronson Howard superintend
ed the prodiiction ef one of Lis plays on
the other side, be made a specch, In

which he sald he had been warned that
to tamper with the soclal question tn
England wae like “wonkeying with a
buztenw.”

A fow Amertenna in the audience
laugbed at this bit of native slang, and
the Dritishers looked iif then In won
cer. The critics were Unable to under.

stand It. Mr. Lloward’ was finally oblig-
ed to write a ietier to The Times ex
platning hat he menot.
 ,

Fame and the Amateur Wheelman,
lust Lefore bis election asmeyer—of
New York’ Seth Low took {5 bicycle
riding. Every Cay at noon he mounted

bis wheel at bis bouse on Madison axe
nee and spent au hour “keeplog tn
rit,” as he put It to bis friends, Sind
Lis election be bas stopped thin, and

the other day when sowe ove asked
bin: If"'t was, becaure of the weuther
be enawered:

“Not wholly.. One docen’t mind at

tracting a little attention, but when

every poilce officer one pusses as well
As seven out of every ten citizens fee
it necergary to calule or bow and one

| haa to acknowledge it all, though at the
risk of falling off two or three times a
block, then it comen to be really too
much of a good thing. 1 shall have to
ret my ecserciae sone other way or

ride In some school till | can get along
& little better,”

Mra. Catt Re-elected.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt has been
re-elected president of the National
American Woman Suffrage agsocintion.
Previous to her first clection as presi-

 

 

CAUIIZ CHAPM‘N CATT.

dent of the association Mrs. Catt was
chairman of the national committee on
organization, with headquarters if
New York. She held this posiiton, for
five years. Previous to that she was
state lecturer lp lowa and later.a_na-
tional lecturer. She ts about forty-four
years of age. Her husband, who ts a
business man, Is thoroughly in accord

, with his wife's views and labors ou'wo-
man suffrage lines.

Rage at Lanchcon,

According to popular tradition, Rus
sell Sage sustains life when down town

with a cracker, a red apple and a glass
of water. This Is as wide of fact as
are many such stories about prominent

men. Mr. Sage ts not only “nice” iu re-

gard to what he eats, but a hearty

trencherman and an excelient authort-

ty on all that goes to inake up a satis-

factory menl. He is always punctual.
in going to the Western Union building

the fourth floor isa refectory, and Mr,

‘Sage often finds himself at the same

mess table with the Goulds, General
Thomas T. Eckert and er high offf-_|

clals of the Gould ratiroad systems and
| corporation. The menu is always an
elaborate one and takes in all the war.
ket luxuries.  

NUMBER 5
 

THE MEXICAN EDITOR,

4{t In Very Basy For Him to Get Into -
Serious Troubic,

The newspaper Jawa of Mexico are
very stringent, Ifts Ly person is mer-
tloned in a newspaper article and feels
offended about It, he can easliy send

the editor of the paper aud the writer
of the article to prison. ‘The state.

ents may have Men far within the
Mmits of truth and justice, but that
makes no difference The editor tne
communicado has a chance to’ thins
about the law, and the aggrieved per.
ton ‘smiles pleasantly. After awhile
the law gets in its wark, the case ts {1-

vestigated, and the editor ls panished,
for efen the truth is libelous, and Ubel
je one of the offenses most severely
condemnéd*

Accordingto the theory of the Mexi-
can law, every percon has A right to wo

 

about entirely free from annoyance by

other persons Lf the persén violates

theJaw, the newspaper has no right to
shy 80, It can lay toformation before
the courts if it wants to, but It must

not say in its columns that it has done
80, Then the law will step Iv aud take
charge of the offender, but the repre-
sentatives of the paper will not be al-
lowed to attond the trial, and only the
bare reault, after weeks of waiting,
can be told to the public,

If the o'fense charged ageinst the ed

itor Is regarded by the first magistrate
to whom the complaint is wade.as be-

ing especially grave, the paper {4 gen-
erally’ suppressed, The complaint has
been reeelved and passed upon, Then
4 squad of polive descends upon the
printing office, Sometimes all the em-
ployces are arfested, sometimes only

the editor, Then the doors of the
building are closed, official seals are
placed upon them, and a guard fy sta-

tloned to see that no one iriea to en-
ter, .For three days the eclior can do

nothing... The laws under which he ta
arrested are modeled after those of the /

code Napoleon, and for ‘throe days he  

  
 
' > Indianapolis News,

is held Incommunteado, while the wu-
thorities Lunt up evidenee.. Then he
le given a bearing, tu the meantime
his paper has been suppressed, and ta
many cases it Dever coms to life again,
even though the edjtoranay eventually
clear Limself of all biawe.,—Pittsburg
Dispatch.

MOTHERS OF GREAT MEN.

Gonnol's mothor was foul of palpt
ing and niusic,
Chopin's mother, like himself,

very delicate.

Schumann‘ nitethor was gifted with
rausient ability,

Spchr'a mother .was oo excellent
Judge of music, but no musician.

Milton's Tetters often allude to Lis
mother in the mést affectionate terns,

Raleigh sald that be owed all bis

politeness of deportincnt to bis moter,

Go®@the pays several tributcs tu hla
writlogs to the character of his mother.

Wordsworth’s mother had a charne-
ter as peculiar as that of her gifted
B00.

Bydney Smith's mother was a clever
conversitionalist and very quick ut
repartee,

Haydn dedicated one of his. most tm-
pertant Instrumental compositions +e
his mother.

Gibbon'’s mother was passionately
fond of reading and encournged her sou
to fcllow ber cxample,

Charles Darwin's mother Lad a deechi-
ed taste for al! branches of natural his

tory.—Philaceiphia inquirer,

waa

Skull Dorers,

A remarkalle application of Biltical
precept Is still to be found among the
Serbs, who do not all live in Servia, bat
are ciso senttered over Turkey, Moute-
negro, Bosnia and southern Wungary.

They are vory -quarrelsome, and the
vendetta flourishes awong them It

follows that bullet holes iu the skull
ore ty bo means uncecinmon.,

Now, acecrding to the unwritten iw

a man who has made a bole In anoth-
cr’s head niust submit to haying his

own head perferated tn lke manner,
unless he prefers Ao pay about $100
daniuages, which4s seldom the case. £o
there bag arisen among the Serbs a pr-

cullar profcssion, that of the “inedigs,”
or trepianners, who for a moderate fee
will bore a hole fu your skull and guar-
antee the wound to bealh in two weeks,

fomnambnalism,

Farmer Jones was siwakened by a
suspitious noise in his barnyard, and,

golug out with a club and lantern, in
an-angle between the chicken coop and
barn be saw a colored neighbor stand-
ing bolt upright, with his eyes closed.
After receiving a sharp blow on his

uoad the Intruder opened his eyes.
“Where is 17” be aeked. “Is dat you,

Varmer Jones? I spect I'ze been walk-

ing Ia my sleep again. 1 often does
walk In my sleep and jus’ stand round
and dov't kuow where I is,”—New,
York Herald.

 

c
A Feminine Sherlock.

Mrs. A.—Why In the world do you
leave that ttle puff of powder on your

chin? .
Lirs. Z.—For my husband to blow eff,

You know be is such an observing man,
Mrs. A.—Is there any reason why

you sliould wish him to blow ft off?
Mrs. Z.—Yes, 1 can detect his

breath.—Chicago News,

 

The Labor of Uer Life.
The two men were talking seal

their domestic affairs, __
“Do you keep a cook at dour house?

inquined one.
“Um—er, ah,” hesitated ‘the other,

“we try to.”—Detroit I'ree Press, _ i

 

Right, James!

Teacher—James, you must tellwhere!
| the Declaration of Independence wasi
| signed, -,

Jxmes—Please,ma‘au, at the bottom.
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